KATHRYN ATEN, Management


JOHNNY CHEN, Marketing


LISA EILER, Accounting


JOSHUA FILZEN, Accounting

EDA GUREL-ATAY, Management


SAMUEL HOLLOWAY, Management


JENNIFER IRWIN, Management


JESSE KING, Marketing

ALAN KRAUSE, Management


MARK JACKSON, Accounting


Jackson, M. (2009) “Book-Tax Differences and Earnings Growth” Presented at Central Missouri University, Eastern Michigan University, Louisiana State University, Texas Tech University, University of Oregon, University of Nevada, Reno, and University of North Texas. (February-May, 2009)


MATTHEW METZGER, Marketing

Metzger, M. (2008) "The more we change the more we stay the same: Exploring the persistence of organizational and regional identity." Western Academy of Management's 2009 Conference / presented, won Best Ph.D. paper


SCOTT OWEN, Marketing


IAN PARKMAN, Marketing


KEVIN RICH, Accounting


NAMIKA SAGARA, Marketing

Sagara, Namika and Ellen Peters (November 2008) “‘Fifty-six percent of people believe Diet Pepsi tastes more like real cola’: Do numbers matter in product claims?” Annual Meeting of the Society for Judgment and Decision Making. Chicago, IL / presented


ISHO TAMA-SWEET, Accounting


SUZANNE TILLEMAN, Management


Tilleman, S.G. (August 2008) “Greening and Organizational Commitment,” Academy of Management Meeting in Anaheim, CA / presenting


NAM DUC TRAN, Accounting


GUANGXIN XIE, Marketing


